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Like your teachers? Then nominate them!
By Cordelia Rockley
Doily Stoff Writer

An ex_eptional teacher
deserves more than just an
apple — they deserve a reward.
And students can give it to
them.
Nominations are now being
accepted for the 1995 Distin
guished Teacher Award, which
giv£s students an opportunity
to recognize Cal Poly’s best
professors.
From now until the end of
this quarter, students can
nominate faculty members they
feel meet the criteria for the
prestigious award.
“Students should think about
teachers who have made a dif
ference in their lives,” said
speech communication profes
sor Susan Duffy, who won the
award for 1992-93.
“The nomination is an as
sessment of how much a profes
sor cares about the welfare of
the students, or who is trying
innovative methods in teach
ing,” Duffy said. “It’s something
that distinguishes them as
somehow outstanding in their
field.”
Any full-time student, facul
ty or staff member may submit
one or more nominations.
Nomination forms are avail
able in academic departments,
on bulletin boards in all build
ings, in the library, in the U.U.
and at the Faculty Senate office.
The nominee must be a full
time, tenured professor who has
not previously won the award.
Last year, the awards were
presented to physics professor
Ronald Brown, business profes
sor Lee Burgunder and English
professor Nancy Lucas.
Each winner receives $1,000
from the alumni association and
a plaque.
The Academic Senate com
mittee, made up of two students
and four faculty members who
are past recipients, reviews the
nominations, Duffy said. The
committee receives about 60 to
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Faculty wants m ore
course offerings if
student fees go up
By Rebecca Starrick
Doily Stoff Writer
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Cal Poly physics professor Ronald Brown was one of the recipients of
the Distinguished Teacher Award last y e a r/ Daily photo by Dawn Kal
mar

100 nominations and, of that,
nine “most deserving” finalists
are chosen during Winter
quarter. Only three receive the
final awards during Spring
quarter, when they will be an
nounced.
Faculty never know they’re
being nominated, Duffy added.
Moved by the fact that she
was nominated for the award a
few years ago, Duffy said, “it’s
touching knowing that students

take the time to articulate what
they think of you.”
English department chair
Linda Halisky, also a previous
recipient of the award, said she
would like to see the committee
receive as many nominations as
possible finm all disciplines.
When asked what the com
mittee might be looking for in a
candidate, Halisky said the
nominee should demonstrate
See TEACHERS page 3
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If student fees go up because
of the Cal Poly Plan, extra course
offerings should top the list of in
vestments, according to a faculty
survey.
The survey, conducted last
month, revealed that faculty
ranked additional course offer
ings as their top priority, and
hiring more tenured faculty and
student assistants as second.
Faculty members also want
reduced teaching loads to allow
them more time for research,
well-maintained equipment and
increased library hours, the sur
vey said.
“But first, students have to
decide if they want to direct
more funds through a fee in
crease to academic quality,” said
Harvey Greenwald, Academic
Senate chair and math professor.
The 57-question survey went
to 1,000 faculty members and
350 responded.
“This is a little misleading
though, because it was sent to a
lot of part-time faculty as well,”
Greenwald said. “My gut reac
tion would be that there are a lot
of people who are part-timers,
who wouldn’t respond because a
lot of it covered issues they
wouldn’t know that much about.”
About 45 percent of full-time
faculty members responded to
the survey, he said.
Students also value more
course offerings, according to the
Fall quarter CAPTURE survey.
Priorities consistent among
student, faculty and staff sur
veys will receive initial invest
ments if the plan is adopted.
“My personal feeling is that
because students pay the money,
we have to pay spKicial attention
to student priorities,” Greenwald

said. “It has to be visible and
''’ear that they are paying this
money and they are going to get
things that they want.”
But many unanswered ques
tions about the Cal Poly Plan
remain in the minds of faculty,
spurring skepticism.
“If Cal Poly uses resources the
best they can and the plan offers
flexibility from state law, who
benefits from it and what groups
are placed at a disadvantage?”
asked Bud Evans, political
science lecturer.
The more flexibility faculty
has in their teaching methods,
the better, Evans said.
“But people who are students
and (faculty) here need to get in
volved,” he added.
There are some disadvantages
to the plan, Evans said.
“The drawback to the plan is
that if all parties aren’t involved
in creating a diverse campus —
Cal Poly could become a school
for the affluent,” he said.
The plan’s steering commit
tee, Greenwald said, has not ad
dressed the issue of diversity
directly.
But committee members real
ize they must thoroughly inves
tigate financial aid options for
students, he said, in order for the
plan to be approved on campus
— because students could face a
fee hike as early as next year.
“As we figure out how much
we are going to charge, a certain
amount will have to be set aside
to deal with diversity and finan
cial aid,” Greenwald said.
The university need only look
at the past several years, he
said, to predict what would hap
pen if (^al Poly did nothing to
prepare for the future.
“We are getting an inadequate
See PLAN page 3

Journalism accreditation council gives thumbs up to department
By Jo« Brooks
Doily Staff Writer

Their conditional accredita
tion will be presented to the en
Years of hard work by stu tire ACEJMC committee in
dents, faculty and alumni have Chicago next March, said Nishan
finally paid off for the journalism Havandjian, journalism depart
ment chair.
department.
Havandjian will attend the
A three-member team from
ACEJMC
committee meeting to
the Accrediting Council on
answer
any
questions they have
Education in Journalism and
at
that
time,
he said. The next
Mass Communication (ACEUMC)
decided Tuesday to recommend step will be to present the case to
the department for provisional the accrediting council in San
accreditation, meaning the Francisco in May.
The visiting team praised the
department is accredited on the
department
on the quality of its
condition that it meets certain
teaching
and
the curriculum for
requirements for improvement
the students, Havandjian said,
within a given time frame.
The team met with students and was impressed with the
and faculty on Monday and Tues strong alumni relations the
day to evaluate the department. department has.
“The accreditation means that
The evaluation was based on 12
the
department is in good
accrediting standards, including
administration, budget, cur shape,” Havandjian said. “We
have spent years building up the
riculum and student advising.

program and now are experienc
ing the rewards. The accredita
tion will recognize the depart
ment on a national scale and will
open up scholarships and grants
for students in the department.”
Panel members also discussed
concerns regarding the facilities
in the department, Havandjian
said. More space and updated equipment were targeted for im
provement by the team.
In addition to to uring
facilities and sitting in on clas
ses the team held two meetings
with students to discuss the
department. Journalism junior
Steve Enders was one of the at
tendees of the meetings.
“I felt really good about the
meetings we had,” Enders said.
“I walked out feeling like I had
done something to make the
See DEPARTMENT page 6
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Journalism junior Shannon Farnham practicing a broadcast W ednes
day morning for her work at Cal Poly Television (CPTV) / Daily photo
by Down Kalmar
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Poly works to diversify teaching

16

By Jennifer English
Doily Staff Writer

8 school days remaining in fa ll quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Morning and evening clouds
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: Variable clouds, cooler
Today's high/low: 70s/ 40s Tomorrow's high/low: 70s/ 30s

SLY 96FM ¡s having a live marathon broadcast, is still taking
place from San Luis Bay Motors for one of the largest
organized food drives on the Central Coast. DJs will remain
at the site until a M ayflow er moving von is filled with food.
All donated food will benefit the Food Bank Coalition of San
Luis Obispo.

Today
The College of Architecture forum to discuss the Cal Poly Plon is being
held today in the Architecture Gallery at 11 a.m.

Upcoming
Local film maker Royce Dudley is giving a two-part demonstration of
film and video lighting Nov. 17 ot the San Luis Obispo City/County Library. For

The Teacher Diversity Project
is working to diversify the stu
dent body involved in Cal Poly’s
teaching programs. In the
process, those involved say they
hope to diversify the teaching
profession and provide minority
role models for the future.
As part of the project, Cal
Poly students and staff members
reach out to minority high school
students and answer questions
about Poly and teaching careers.
The project, which focuses on
African-American and Hispanic
students, was established in
1989 to meet the goal of diver
sification. The Cal Poly program,
which has a counterpart at all
other California State Univer
sities, is funded by state lottery
revenue.
According to Roshima McCul
lough, coordinator of the project,
106 students are currently in
volved in the program, but
McCullogh hopes to have more
students involved. The students
are supported by three staff
members and four student assis

the time of the meeting, or more information, call 238-3124.

Kappa Alpha Theta is having its 1st Annual Inter-Fraternity Volleyball

tants.
Currently, the program is con
ducting outreach programs in
local and inner-city schools, as
well as running workshops on
campus.
Those involved in the project
say it is a success, although it is
too young to have produced any
graduates.
“Just within this last year,
we’re doing more than has been
done,” said Sharron Dennis, a
liberal studies senior involved in
the project.
Charles Solares, an education
graduate student, said the oncampus workshops have been ex
tremely successful. He estimated
that approximately 100 students
from the Bay Area and Los An
geles attended the First Phase
program this October. An even
broader range of schools were
represented in a program held
Wednesday, with representatives
from Oakland and Richmond
schools attending, Dennis said.
Niko-Nyrae Jarrett, a busi
ness senior and student assistant
for the project, said local
response has also been “really
positive.”

Students from Arroyo Grande
and Santa Maria schools at
tended the October program to
visit the campus and learn about
Cal Poly’s teaching program.
“The students are really
young,” Solares said, “and a lot of
them don’t know what they real
ly want to do. We provide them
with information.”
Solares said he feels the
program is a necessary way to
increase the number of minority
teachers.
“I know that there’s a high
proportion of minority students,
and I know that the teacher-stu
dent ratio is not even close,”
Solares said.
By the year 2000, more than
50 percent of the students in
schools will be minorities, Den
nis said, and these minorities
will need role models.
“Teaching today is a very
white profession,” Dennis said.
F uture funding for the
program is unpredictable, she
said, due to its dependence on
lottery money.
“Hopefully, the program will
still exist,” Dennis said.

Tournament Nov. 18 at Mott Gym. The tournament supports the Court

Murderer denied parole for tenth time

Appointed Special Advocates program and begins at 12 p.m.

Associoted Press________________________________

The Cal Poly Symphonic Band is having "Bandfest '95" Nov. 18 at 8

VACAVILLE, Calif. — A
former Death Row inmate was
denied parole for the tenth time
W ednesday for th e 1974
bludgeon murder of a San Fran
cisco man and brutal beating and
rape of his victim’s wife.
Angelo Pavageau, now 46, was
sentenced to death for murdering
Frank Carlson, 25, by beating
him with a hammer, a chopping

p.m. in Chumaush Auditorium. "Bandfest" is a wind instrument spectacular
featuring the Cal Poly Wind Orchestra and University Jazz Band. Tickets may
be purchased at the ASI Ticket Office, Cal Poly Theatre Box Office, Cal Poly
Downtown or by calling 756-5806.
Agenda Items: c/o Notasho Colins, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 —
Phone: 7S6-1796 Fax:756-6784
**'Please submit infomiation at least three days prior to the event***

block and a ceramic vase after
tying Carlson to a chair in his
home.
Pavageau then repeatedly
raped and sodomized Carlson’s
wife, Annette, 24, breaking
several bones, slitting her wrist
and attempting to strangle her
with a telephone cord before set
ting their home on fire.
Pavageau was originally sen

tenced to be executed in San
Quentin’s gas chamber, but that
sentence was reduced to life in
prison with eligibility for parole
when a 1976 court ruling over
turned the death penalty.
Pavageau is not eligible for
another parole hearing before
the State Board of Prison Terms
for five years.
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MAC.

SMB RAM/500MB bard drive,
PouerPC processor, quad-speed CD-ROM drive,
15" color rrmitor. keyboard arui m use.
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t h a aw aaom a co m p u ta r w ith a ll th a b a lls and w h istla s.

NOW
L ik a , duh.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosh* easy. So easy, in
fact, that prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their
alreadylowstudentprices. Also, right now, when you purchase an Apple* computer
you can get a great deal on the Apple Internet Connection Kit- everything you

need to surf the Net. It allows you to step outside your world of lectures, pep
rallies and studying and step into a world of endless possibilities. It^ the power
that can keep you in touch with your supporters and the
*
i
world. The power of Macintosh. The power to be your bestr

8MB RAM600MB bard drive, CD-ROMdrive,
I f color monitor, 14.4 modem, keyboard, mouse
and aUlbe softwareyoi&elikefy to rieed
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Cal Poly Holiday Specials
For more information visit El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Hours: Mon-Thur. 7:45am - 6:00pm; Fri. 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat. 10:00am - 3:00pm
V^ile Supplies Last!

Internet^
Kit'
KH

qfffnexpireJmuttry15,1996. Not M ampeOtn c»mt »Uk • mo4em. Amodemte ntctttmy to eememt to tkt hOtmet. ^¡995AppleComputer, hK. ABriphtsraenmL Apple, HeApplelogo, Maetntosb. Performa.
StyleVhterand Thepowerloheyourbest' arertgisleridtrademarksofAppleComputer, htc. MackatrademarkofAppleComputer, tne PowerPCk a trademarkofhUematkmal BustneaMachmet Corporation, utedunder
lioeniether^mm CardSbipPlusk aregisteredIradernarkif Mindscape MlMacintoshcornpulersaredesignedtobeaooettibletoindkidualsHid)dkahllity lbloammore(US onfy),adl 800600-7908orJTÏ800-755-0601

Quick and easy Internet access.
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PLAN: ‘WiU Cal Poly Plan solve these problems?’
From page 1
comes, if we approve all this,
amount of money coming in,” how do we know things will ac
Greenwald said. ‘The results tually improve?”
have been that class sizes and
Some faculty members said
teaching loads have gone up, e- Cal Poly can choose to either im
quipment is not being main prove the situation or continue
tained, laboratories for the most down the current destructive
part are in dire shape, the path.
library is not open Saturdays for
“In the end, (faculty) has to
half the quarter, and books have
realize
that turning down the
been scarce.“
plan
is
not an answer to any
But the question among facul
thing,”
Greenwald
said.
ty remains: will the Cal Poly
Plem solve these problems?
“Overall, change will occur —
“We know why we can’t con let’s react to it,” Evans said.
tinue to do what we are doing,” “Let’s forget negative and pursue
he said. T h e argument then be possibilities.”

TEACHERS: Nomination means a lot to teachers
From page 1

vigor.
“There should be a large de
gree of student interaction and
(the committee) should get a real
sense of whether the students
are ‘getting it’,” she said.
That is determined, in part,
from the teacher’s syllabus and
classroom lecture, which the can
didate must present to the com
mittee.
The selection committee looks
for energy in the classroom —
the “crackle factor,” Halisky said.
“It also takes energy to write
the nominations up,” she said.

“You feel it comes from the right
place (when you receive the
award). 'There is not another
honor that means more to me.”
“Every faculty member here
loves what they’re doing — we’re
well-intentioned,” Duffy added.
“For students to praise you for
what you’re doing ... it really
reaffirms your commitment to
teaching.”
Nomination forms are due
Dec. 9 and can be placed in
drop-off boxes at the senate of
fice, library, U.U. emd the Rec
Center.

n e a t f o t b u d g C t illip a S S e
By David Espo
AÛodoted Press

WASHINGTON — With a
partial shutdown stretching
through a second, disruptive day.
Republicans crafted legislation
Wednesday to reopen govern
ment on condition President
Clinton agrees to balance the
budget in seven years.
'The White House rejected the
measure even before lawmakers
could pass it.
T h e president’s made clear
he will not accept the Republican
budget that cuts Medicare, en
vironmental protection, (and)
education and raises taxes on
working families as the price for
reopening government,” said
White House spokesman Mike
McCurry.
That left the impasse without
any clear end in sight, and with

the two sides scrambling for
political position on an issue that
has divided them all year.
“It’s time for him to put up or
shut up” on balancing the
budget, Mississippi Rep. Mike
Parker, who switched from
Democrat to Republican last
week, said of Clinton.
Senate Minority Leader Tom.
Daschle, D-S.D., meanwhile, ac
cused House Speaker Newt
Gingrich of provoking the budget
crunch, imposing a nightmare on
the nation. “He wants chaos. He
wants collapse of the govern
ment, and now he’s got it.”
Gingrich and Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole unveiled their
legislation shortly before the eve
ning newscasts.
“We’re going to give him a
chance to sign up for a balanced
budget,” said Gingrich, R-Ga.

Both he and Dole, R-Kan., said
Clinton had repeatedly ex
pressed support for such a plan.
The measure would also
reopen government through Dec.
5.
In a retreat for Republicans,
the bill would be stripped of a
hike in Medicare premiums that
Clinton cited in vetoing an ear
lier bill.
It would put Clinton on record
in favor of technical economic es
timates made by the Congres
sional Budget Office — less op
timistic than the administra
tion’s own.
McCurry said that was tan
tamount to accepting the GOP
balanced-budget bill, which
would squeeze M edicare,
Medicaid and other social
programs while financing a tax
cut.

Gingrich says he was snubbed by CUnton
By J1 Lawrtoca
Assodoted Press

WASHINGTON — An angry
Newt Gingrich said Wednesday
th a t Clinton adm inistration
snubs during lengthy flights to
and from Yitzhak Rabin’s funeral
led to this week’s budget impasse
and government shutdown.
House Speaker Gingrich and
Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole
have been simmering ever since
their 25 hours in the air early
this month.
“Both of us got on that
airplane expecting to spend
several hours talking about the
budget and how do we avoid the
shutdown,” Gingrich said. “Every
president we had ever flown with

had us up front. Every president
we had every flown with had
talked to us at length.”
The lack of contact and their
having to exit through the rear of
the plane were “part of why you
ended up with us sending down a
tougher continuing resolution,”
Gingrich said in an extraordi
nary exchange with reporters at
a breakfast meeting. The resolu
tion, a stopgap measure to keep
the government running for a
brief period, was vetoed by Presi
dent Clinton on Monday.
T here’s no conceivable way
he would have said anything like
that,” White House spokesman
Mike McCurry said when told of
Gingrich’s remarks. “I just fail to
believe the speaker would some-

how or other connect this to the
current budget crisis.”
Gingrich accused the White
House of incompetence and
worse in a steadily more agitated
description of what happ>ened on
the flight and how he and Dole
interpreted the administration
actions.
T his is petty. I’m going to say
up front it’s petty and Tony
(Blankley, his press secretary)
will probably say that I shouldn’t
say it, but I think it’s human,”
Gingrich said.
But he warned later against
trivializing an incident he said
had more to do with hard-line
signals than social graces.

Go For The Goal!
Open 0 Golden 1 Student Pack Today
The Golden 1 Credit Union’s Student Pack helps you establish credit on your own, provides overdraft protection, and gives you the
flexibility o f using an ATM card. When you open a Golden 1 Student Pack, you’ll receive the following;

jcsiF

Alow-cost VISA® Card,* with no co-signer, plus a
1% cash rebate!**

I

A Checking Account with no monthly service
charge and your first box of Custom Image
checks FREE—Plus a $200 line of credit for over
draft protection!*

jc s o

An ATM card for accessing your accounts or
getting cash 24 hours a day at ATMs through
out the state.

Go for the goal—Open a Golden 1 Student Pack account TODAY!

^

A

San Luis Obispo Branch
852 Foothill Blvd.
Monday - Thursday, 9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Friday, 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
547-3801 or 1-800-448-8181

T h e G ( 4d « v l C re d it U n io n
Membership in The Golden I Credit Union is open to all California state employees, faculty, staff, and students of the University of California and California State University systems and to members of their families.
To learn if you’re eligible, telephone us at (916) 732-2900 or 1-800-448-8181.
* Subject to credit approval.
**On all qualified purcha.ses. excluding purcha.se crédits and cash advances. Accounts in default under terms of the credit agreement or closed accounts forfeit all accumulated rebates.
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Thro’ the door

Steamed in the melting pot

,

\\

by R a n d y D avis

Today, to voice support for afTirmative action or multiculturalism often incurs the Wrath of the Right; one is
typically labeled a racist separatist. This labeling is evi
dently built upon the premise that America is a melting
pot, that there is a state of cultural diversity reflective
of our ethnic makeup, that America is not a land
dominated since its inception by the ways and thoughts
of western Europeans, particularly the English. To label
supporters of affirmative action and multiculturalism
as racial separatists is to believe that there exists an equality of opportunity in this country that makes it pos
sible for our less fortunate citizens to attain what other,
more fortunate individuals receive because of the sta
tion they are born to — or to believe that government
has no role in this area. To label supporters of affirm
ative action and multiculturalism as separatist is to buy
the diversity myth of America.
The traditionally accepted internal view of America
has been one of ethnic pluralism as opposed to one of
ethnic dominance. Over 200 years ago, “good
Americans” saw — and still see — this when they look
at America, “...individuals of all nations are melted into
a new race of men...” The opposing view was expressed,
“The English are evidently swallowing up the people
and the Swedish language is so corrupted that if I did
not know the English, it would be impossible to under
stand the language of my dear Sweden.” Here are two
conflicting views of America. The traditional view was
rendered by de Crevavoeur in his 1782 Letters from an
American Farmer. The second is from a Swedish minis
ter who visited his people along the Delaware in 1745.
By 1790, 60 percent of the white population was of
English origin. This group was so dominant that an
“American” was essentially a modified Englishman.
English hegemony was so pervasive that John Jay
neglected the 40 percent non-English population when
he wrote of our melting pot in the Federalist Papers.
“Providence has been pleased to give this one con
nected country to one united people; a people descended
from the same ancestors, speaking the same language,
professing the same religion...similar in their manners
and customs...”
In 1916, social critic Jay Bourne wrote of our “melt
ing pot.” He wrote of an elite that was “guilty of just
what every dominant race is guilty of in every
European country: ‘the imposition of its own culture
upon minority peoples.’” “During this period Jewish im
migrants were advised in a popular guide to: ‘forget
your past, your customs and your ideals.’”
Now there has to be a certain amount of assimila
tion, putting down the old and taking up the new, when
one comes to a new land, but it seems that the idea of
America as a melting pot where we all gave a bit of our
culture and received a bit of the “new” culture is easily
challenged. Most of what was taken from immigrants
was their labor and cultural identity.
Because of the necessity for an immigrant labor force
there was never a complete exclusion of foreigners in
the United States. However, the narrow confines to
which they had to fit themselves was aptly depicted in
an Israel Zangwill play, where foreigners, in their
foreign attire and with their foreign accents, were seen
to step into and then emerge from a huge pot — now
well-dressed and free of accents and other bothersome
indications of their alien heritage.
To a degree what we experience today in our political
battles is the resistance of a governing elite whose
domination through proportion of population has been
shrinking for hundreds of years.
Those who reject my assertions would look into the
board rooms of America’s major corporations — how
many people of color are there? How many women?
Look at television, do we see a representative sample of
our population on the screen? How about commercials
who sells what to whom? How about our representative
bodies in Washington — how representative are they?
Have the writers of our history written such a com
pelling story that one’s own reading and observations
are not up to the task of challenging these fictions? We
should look closely at who is calling whom a separatist
these days because we cannot create an improved fu
ture if we allow the lies of our past to foul our present.
Randy Davis is an English senior.
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A “Friends”-ly kiss
hy R o d rig o E sp in o sa
You could hear a pin drop in the living room. Everyone no idea Ross was in love with her. She could have read
had their eyes glued to the television set. For a year, al between the lines. Men always seem able to.
most two, it had been the talk of anyone between the ages
The best relationships are those that start out as
of 18 and 30. Will it happen, can it happen, should it hap friends. They are also the most difficult, and dangerous.
pen, they’re perfect for one another, it has to happen. However, a wise person once said, “Nothing worth having
Everyone had an opinion on it. Then, with only a few ever comes easy.” Which kind of sucks, since in today’s
minutes left in the most watched half hour on prime time society we want everything a half hour ago. Relationships
television, on a rainy night in a closed coffee shop, twen- though, at least the good ones, don’t come quickly. The
tysomethings all across America cheered, as Ross kissed “oh so right feeling” is much more likely to happen if
you’ve been friends first. Time is a crucial factor. Without
Rachel.
The kiss was huge. It represents the dream all us the build up the side effects of the “oh so right feeling”
hopeless romantics have, and even the not so romantics just don’t happen quite the same. One should keep that in
have to admit it’s sweet. The “oh so right feeling” we all mind next time they’re out there in the jungle of the
wish for was what happened between Ross and Rachel. single scene searching for the “oh so right feeling”, it
Everyone searches fearlessly for it. If you’re lucky, you’ve might be right under your nose.
felt it. It’s the kiss that keeps you on your toes for
So what will Ross do? He’s going to have to hurt some
minutes on end. The kiss that makes your stomach feel one. He has to follow his heart, it’s the only rational thing
like it’s on a roller coaster ride. It leaves you speechless, to do. The “oh so right feeling” calls for a following of the
you don’t know what to do, you feel dizzy, and a buzzing heart. See, your head will screw with you every time. The
sound rings through your ears. Basically, you’ve been less you think about a relationship the better they go. It
swept off your feet. The “oh so right feeling” doesn’t come is when you start thinking about it all that things get
along too often, and it is recommended to grab on to it complicated. If Ross thinks about his decision too much,
really tight when it does. If you don’t it might go away as he’ll torture himself. Ross should grab the “oh so right
quickly as it came.
feeling” of the kiss and run with it.
The kiss, of course, means much more than just the
As twenty-somethings all across America huddle
“oh so right feeling”. It calls to attention the fact that around their television sets with coffee in hand, all the
everyone seems to be more attractive when they’re with hopeless romantics, and the not so romantics, will be
someone else other than you. You can be in the best shape cheering for the “oh so right feeling”. Ross can either grab
of your life, feel confident, and single, and nobody will the “oh so right feeling” and run with it, or he can let it
look at you. The minute you are perceived as having a slip away like so many have before him. For if the “doing
girlfriend or bo5rfriend, you become a sought after. Why is the right thing” wins over the “oh so right feeling’, we will
that? When did being single become a drawback to meet all be extremely bummed.
ing someone. Ross was doing just fine with Julie when
Rachel decided she wanted him. This is why men are so
confused by women. Where was Rachel when Ross was
Rodrigo Espinosa is a journalism senior and has never
single and in love with her? Never mind that Rachel had been kissed.

ERS

Thanks, Daily news “paper”
Editor,
After reading Tuesday’s latest installment of the Moral
Supremacist Papers, I was strongly tempted to blast the
author for his narrow-minded viewpoint, and the Daily
for continuing to print such nonsense. But then I realized
that the Daily should actually be conunended. You see,
it’s not every day that the entire student body gets a free
lesson. The lesson to be learned from these “papers” is
that it is dangerous, quite dangerous, to:
a) believe everything you read,

b) take everything you read literally,
c) fail to examine things critically and objectively,
d) not consider other viewpoints, applying the same
critical technique needed for your own viewpoint, and
e) not think indep>endently.
So I commend the Mustang Daily’s Opinion staff for
providing us all with the opportunity to learn this most
valuable lesson, even if that was not their original intent.

Jason D. Plemons, E ditor in C h ief
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Cops across country
share Rogers notes;
alleged serial killer
By Mike Embry
Associoted Press

RICHMOND, Ky. — Police of
ficers from across the country
gathered in Kentucky on Wed
nesday jockeying for a chance at
a drifter suspected in the slay
ings of women he romanced in
several states.
Authorities from six states
compared notes Wednesday
about Glen Rogers, 33. Rogers is
suspected of strangling or stab
bing at least four women in
California, Louisiana, Mississip
pi and Florida in the past two
months. He also is a suspect in
other slayings, including one in
Kentucky.
Rogers was arrested Monday
in rural eastern Kentucky, where
he had relatives.
The in v e stig a to rs from
Florida, Louisiana, California,
Mississippi, Kentucky, Ohio met
for about five hours at Eastern
Kentucky University in Rich
mond.
“My goal is to sit down and
see if there’s any common link
we don’t know about,” said
Detective Chuck Lee of Jackson,
Miss. “Maybe by all the agencies
being here, maybe there is a
common link we haven’t dis
covered yet.
“1 would love to have Glen
Rogers first but if another agency
gets him first, we’ll wait our
turn.”
“I think there was an obliga
tion of all jurisdictions to coor
dinate and see what we have,”
said Mike Coblentz, an inves-

tigator with the Los Angeles
Police Department.
The detectives declined to
reveal details of their conversa
tions.
“The most important thing is
getting the cooperation of
everybody involved to determine
who has the strongest case so we
can get the strongest conviction
on him,” said Detective Julie
Massucci, of the Tampa, Fla.,
police department.
Several jurisdictions have
good cases against Rogers, but
“we didn’t judge who had best or
worst case,” said Skip Benton of
the Kentucky State Police.
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Madison County Common
wealth’s Attorney Tom Smith
said a decision will be made by
Monday on whether to pursue
the Kentucky charges against
Rogers. Rogers was charged with
two counts of wanton endangerment and receiving stolen
p r o p e r ty a f t e r le a d in g
authorities on a 15-mile chase
before his capture. The charges
could be dropped to speed up
Rogers’ extradition to a state
where he faces a more serious
charge. Smith said.
Smith said a decision would
be made in about 60 days on
where to extradite Rogers first.
The final decision rests with the
Kentucky governor’s office.
Smith said.
A judge on Tuesday set
preliminary and extradition
hearings for Nov. 21.

Cyberspace harassment
case ‘sign of the times’
ses from across the country.
The message included lines
LOS ANGELES — The expul
such
as “If she can’t speak, she
sion of a promising doctoral can
didate for alleged sexual harass can’t cry rape,” and “Of course, if
ment of another student via she can’t speak, she can’t say
electronic mail has raised con ‘no’,” said university judicial ad
cerns in cyberspace: Is e-mail ministrator Barbara Krause.
Cornell is investigating the
reliable evidence?
♦
Jinsong Hu, 26, jailed six students for possible sexual
months before being acquitted by harassment and misuse of com
a Superior Court jury of stalking, puter resources, Krause said.
insisted he didn’t send some of But officials weren’t sure any ac
the e-mail in question and that tion could be taken against the
parts of the mail he sent were students.
doctored.
“The First Amendment is in
After a disciplinary hearing at volved here. Their offense seems
California Institute of Technol- to be bad taste at this point, of
ogy, where he was a student, Hu fensive bad taste — and stupid,”
was expelled, based in large part said university spokeswoman
on e-mail transmissions sent to Jacquie I\>wers.
his former girlfriend, Jiajun
Due to the ease and relative
Wen.
anonjrmity of e-mail, it’s an espe
“Nobody should be convicted cially potent tool for harassment.
or expelled based on unencrypted But it’s possible for e-mail to be
e-mail,” said Hu’s attorney, manipulated or “spoofed” —
Anita Brenner, who has written made to look as though it has
several articles on cyberspace been sent by someone else.
and the law.
In the Hu case, one of the ap
It’s a sign of the times. Com parently harassing e-mail mes
plaints of e-mail harassment at sages that Wen originally told
many of the nation’s universities campus authorities had come
have risen sharply over the last from Hu was later found to have
18 months as students, faculty been a joke sent by someone else.
and staff have gained increased
access to electronic communica
“Forging e-mail is notoriously
tions.
easy,” said Gary Jackson, direc
Just Wednesday in Ithaca, tor of academic computing at
N.Y., Cornell University officials Massachusetts Institute of Tech
announced an investigation of nology. “If you get a piece of ordi
four freshman in connection with nary e-mail from me, you have
an e-mail message joking about absolutely no way of establishing
rape and listing “75 reasons why that I sent it.”
women should not have freedom
Caltech may be the first
of speech.”
academic institution to expel a
The message was sent last student for harassment primari
month to 20 of the students’ ly based on e-mail records. Hu’s
friends, who then passed it along appeal to Caltech Vice President
to countless Internet e-mail ad Gary Lorden was rejt.cted last
dresses, prompting angry respon month.
Associoted Press_________________________
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At PeopleSoft,
we expect you to learn the ropes fast.
Then look for more ropes.
PeopleSoft, the fastest-growing business software
applications company in the U.S. (Fortune, 4 /
95), needs ambitious, smart, talented, clever,
hard-working, creative people like you to help
fuel our growth. O ur customers, mostly Fortune

development, accounting, finances, human

1000-level organizations, are household names.

resources, and marketing. Rock 'n ' roll spoken
here.

W hy consider us? W e'll trust you. W e'll respect
you. W e'll give you as much responsibility as

If the above sounds good, sign up! PeopleSoft
will be on campus recruiting on November 16th

you can handle. W e'll offer you unlimited
career paths. You'll work harder than you've

and March 7th. T o learn more about us and our

ever worked before but you w on't be able to
stop because you'll be having too much fun.
This is a rare opportunity to d o extraordinary
things at a very unusual company.

www.peoplesoft.com. Write to us at 1331 North
California Boulevard, Walnut Creek, California,
94596, or e-mail us at:
jobs®peoplesoft.com@internet.

products, check out our W eb site:

Wa listen.
We hustle.
We deliver.
You'll see.

urban areas throughout North America and in
key cities around the world. W e're recruiting
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FBI discounts major
Unabomber suspects

for, but not limited to, positions in: consulting,
training, sales support, application support,
account management, business applications

PeopleSoft, a market leader in client/server
business software, is headquartered in
Pleasanton, California, with offices in major
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By Ridrard Cole
Assodateti Press

SAN FRANCISCO — The FBI
doesn’t think the Unabomber is a
fugitive former member of the
Symbionese Liberation Army, or
the anti-war activist who blew
up a university building in 1970,
a spokesman said Wednesday.
Yes, they’ve looked at “Robert
V.s” but that doesn’t mean any of
them are good suspects, said
George Grotz of the Unabomber
teisk force.
“If we had an individual who
rises to the level of significant
scrutiny, at some point, the
public would be advised,” Grotz
said.
The FBI, he notes, has active
ly sought help from the public to
identify and find the Unabomber,
widely publishing his composite
photo and setting up a toll-free
line for tips — 55,000 of which
have come in so far.
There would be no reason to
withhold photos or information
that could help pinpoint the man
who has killed three people and
injured 23 others since 1978, he
said.
“If we had a revised composite
or another witness stepped forth
... we would certainly bring it to
(public) attention,” Grotz said.
The publication of the Unabom ber’s anti-tech n o lo g y
manifesto “Industrial Society
and Its Future,” has led to a
spurt of media stories on possible
suspects, often fugitives from
radical groups of the 1960s and
1970s.
The latest was Leo Burt, now
47, accused of the fatal anti-war
bombing at the University of
Wisconsin Army Mathematics
Research Center in August 1970.
Burt went underground emd two
years later had his own manifes
to published in the leftist journal
Liberation.
Like the Unabomber, he was
critical of what he called the
Left’s bureaucratic tendencies,
wanted change from below and
worried about the destruction of
the individual in modem society.
He also bears a resemblance to
the composite drawn up after the
Unabomber’s first fatal bombing
in Salt Lake City in 1987.
A second suspect whose name

continues to pop up in the media
is James Kilgore, the Sym
bionese Liberation Army’s bomb
expert who also disappeared in
the 1970s. The SLA — bestknown for kidnapping newspaper
heiress Patty Hearst — had an
enviro-leftist ideology similar to
the Unabomber’s, and Kilgore
reportedly used the same brand
of batteries in his devices.
That doesn’t make either Burt
or Kilgore the Unabomber, said
Grotz.
“I would not put them in a
high priority status as Unabom
suspects,” the FBI spokesman
said.
The FBI is continuing to look
at “Robert V.s,” however.
At the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley in 1982, inves
tigators found a note in the rem
nants of the seventh Unabomber
device that said, “Wu — it works!
I told you it would. R.V.”
The FBI never identified “Wu”
or “R.V.,” but a Northwestern
University professor who later
'saw the manifesto said he
remembered a student turning in
a similar-sounding paper. The
student’s name was something
like “Robert V.,” the professor
said.
“The name Robert V. has been
known to the task force for a
couple of months, and due to the
potential link between that name
and the previous note ... several
Robert V.s have been intervie'^ed,” said Grotz.
I ’he Northwestern connection
is significant to the investigation.
The FBI believes the Unabomber
was brought up in the Chicago
suburbs and may have attended
Northwestern or the University
of Illinois.
He later spent time in the
Salt Lake City area and is now
believed to live in the San Fran
cisco Bay-Sacramento region.
The Unabomber is white, in
his late 30s or 40s, meticulous
and antisocial, and probably
drives an older model car he
keeps in excellent condition, ac
cording to his profile. He may
have a woman in his life but
their relationship is likely based
on convenience and she does not
'have complete access to his home
or workshop, say profilers.

DEBVRTMENT: Students give department an “A”
From page 1
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department that much better.“
The committee asked students
questions on curriculum, ex
periences with advising, com
puter access, emd hands-on invol
vement such as the Mustang
Daily, Enders said. At the meet
ings, Enders complimented the
department on the quality of
teaching and the willingness of
professors to help students out
side of the classroom.
“Overall, the student response
to questions were extremely posi
tive,” Enders said. “When we
were asked to grade the depart
ment, 75 percent of the students
gave it an “A;” the remaining 25
percent gave it a “B,” Enders
said.
Alumni also played a role in
the accreditation of the depart
ment. George Ramos, chair of the
journalism department’s ad
visory board, said the accredita
tion means the department is im
portant to the entire campus.
“This accreditation recom
mendation internally validates
journalism as a worthy intellec
tual pursuit,” Ramos said.
The university has previously
raised the idea of eliminating
funding for departments that are
not accredited. The team ’s

recommendation eases that con
cern, Ramos said.
“It makes it much easier to
defend the department when you
are accredited,” said Ramos.
“This will keep the wolves away
from the door. We can now say,
yes, we are important.”
Ramos graduated from Cal
Pbly in 1969 with a degree in
journalism and is currently a
columnist for the Los Angeles
Times. He said he has chosen to
be actively involved in the
department to show students
that even though they may be
physically isolated from large
media centers, they still can suc
ceed.
Ramos also attributed his-in
volvement to the high quality
professors the department has.
The professors were mentors for
Ramos, he said.
Word of the accreditation
recommendation was received
well by professors and students
in the journalism department.
“This is a well-deserved,
hard-earned tribute to the jour
nalism department,” said Herb
Kamm, adviser to the Mustang
Daily. “Ours is a small depart
ment, as journalism departments
go, but it’s quality that counts
most.”
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Border

By Pamela Slauyhter
Special to the Oaily

11 lhat started out as merely a small oumber of Saota Barbara irieods comioy toyether to support one
UJaoother throuyh triumph and failure has turned into a uiorlduiide effort tojoin all uiomen artists.
The project, lomen/Beyond Borders," may seem lihe an idealis^^
tic effort on the part of sin uiomen, but it is very much a
'
reality, made possible throuyh the Blorld Slide Bleb.
im X

1 thinh that uihen you re an artist you
begin competing egeinst one another ami
it's reaUg hard to tnrm a commonity, so
me did that first'

said art and desiyn professor Shy Beryman. Beryman
mas one of the oriyinal artists mho helped found the
'Ulomen/Beyond Borders* project, mhich opened at
the Santa Barbara Contemporary Brts Forum Oov. k
Ulomen/Beyond Borders’ involves 17G momen from IS dif
ferent countries cominy toyether to shorn their morh in a
*

■

*V

I •1*1

13166238

u

*

Bccordiny to Bepan, small bones 131/8" n 8" n 81
mere mailed or delivered to curators around the morld, mho in
i _____L
r I •
to
manipulate the bones
into their omn per- f j
sonal pieces of art.
There mere no rules.
The artists could add as much to the bones as they manted.
Bergman, mho morhs in photography, also participated. Her
bon celebrated the female form mith pictures of nudes
attached to the outside and inside.
013232485348325348
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Cal Poly Theatre’s ‘Glass Menagerie’ to open with impact, themes after 50 years
By Jennifer English

Costume Designer Barbara
Cail, a philosophy senior, and
other members of the crew
worked to provide period cos
tumes and set design. Laura’s
glass menagerie is a glowing
presence on the stage next to the
antique phonograph and the
aged portrait of her absent
father.

Ooily Staff Writer

Shadows engulf the face of a
man in black. Dim lighting
coupled with the strains of a
violin concerto create a backdrop
for his soft spoken monologue.
“In memory,” the man says,
“everything happens to music.”
This is the opening scene of
Tennessee Williams’ “The Glass
Menagerie.” The man speaking is
Tom, played by speech senior
Rick Viscariello.
Viscariello and three other
Cal Poly students make up the
cast of Williams’ play, which
opens Thursday, Nov. 16 in the
Cal Poly Theatre.
The performance celebrates
the 50th anniversary of the
play’s opening on Broadway in
1945. Jen Cozza, an English
junior who portrays Amanda,
said playing the role 50 years
later offers a special challenge.
“The goal is to communicate
timeless themes,” Cozza said.
“The play is still very relevant.”
“The Glass Menagerie” deals
with issues facing a single parent
family, a very timely topic in
today’s social climate.
The play, which was con
troversial when written, is con
sidered one of Williams’ most
autobiographical works. Critics
have linked Tom’s restless

Stage Manager Kelli Snively,
an animal science sophomore,
said the small cast became a
kind of family.
The cast also worked together
to overcome the challenges of
Williams’ roles.
“I had to learn how to cry on
cue,” Giacomazzi said. “One
time, I didn’t think I could and I
started crying because I was so
frustrated. It’s the most difficult
thing in the world.”
Malkin said the cast effort,
along with the quality of the
play, is a winning combination.
“Hopefully, it will look easy,”
English sophomore Sophia Giacom azzi's (left) character Laura in 'The Glass M enagerie" rehearses a lighthearted chat
said
Malkin, “but it’s not.”
with English junior Jen C ozza who portrays Am anda / Daily photo by Lawrence Rc^enbom
character to Williams, who also
worked in a shoe warehouse
during his years as a struggling
playwright.
“I think this is Tennessee Wil
liams’ best play by far,” s? d

theater and dance professor
Michael “Doc” Malkin, who
directed the play.
“It’s fun to do a play that has
lost none of its power,” Malkin
said.

Calendar
Thursday, November 16

•The Fragments plays the
blues at Frog and Peach at
8. No cover
•Shival Experience plays
worldbeat at SLO Brew at
9:30 p.m. $2 cover.
•'The Truth about Seafood
rocks Osos Street Subs at
8:30 to 11:30. $2 cover.
•Bad Sushi plays classic
rock for Mother’s Tavern at
9:30. $2 cover.
•Monty Mills plays at
McLintocks Saloon at 10.
No cover.
Friday, November 17
•The Union plays at Nec
tar of the Bean at 8. No

Speech senior Rick Viscarielb portrays Tom in Tennessee W illiam s' play "The
Q ass Menagerie," which opens Thursday, Nov. 16 in the Cal Poly Theatre /
Daily photo by Lawrence Rodenborn
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A
Reminder

cover.
•Creole Synicopators jaz
zes up Frog and Peach at 8.
No cover.
•Judith Kate Friedman
delivers folk to Linnaeas
Cafe at 8 p.m. No cover.
•Rock Steady Pose plays
reggae, ska and funk at SLO
Brew at 9:30. $3 cover.
•Apricot Jam gives acous
tic rock to Osos Street Subs
at 8:30 to 11:30. $2 cover.

• Roadhouse Rockers play
Backstage Pizza at noon.

No cover
•A concert called An Eve
ning of Classical and Rag
Music is being held at Monro
Bay Presbyterian Church

at 7:30 p.m. Donations are
welcome to honor the memory
of Zellah (Betty) Heiberg and
her work on alcohol recovery
homes.
Saturday, November 18

•R e so n a to rs perform
rhythm and blues at Frog
and Peach at 8. No cover.
•Fiona Lehn sings alterna
tive folk to Linnaeas Cafe at
8 p.m. No cover.
•A1 Millan & the Dark
Rumors rock SLO Brew at
9:30. $2 cover.
•Rooby Rax plays blues at
Osos Street Subs at 9 to 12.

$2 cover.
•Guy Budd sings rock and
blues to Mother’s Tavern at
9:30. $3 cover.

N ovem ber 17

Highlights:

•The pop-punker band. No
Use For A Name, will play
with the hard-core groups
Rhythm Collission and Drunk
In Public on Friday, Nov. 17
at 8 p.m. The concert is open
to all ages and will be held at
the Grover Beach Com
munity Center with an $8
admission. For info, call
987-2026.
•Bandfest ‘95 is back and
pla3dng as the Cal Poly Wind
Orchestra and the University
Jazz Bands team up to
present a wind instrument
spectacular. Music from big
band to classical will be
played on Nov. 18 at 8 p.m. in
Chumash

Auditorium.

Tickets are $5 for students
and senior citizens and $7.50
for the public. For more info
call 756-5806.
•Poetry and Jazz Festival
inaugurates a new Cof
feehouse series at Unity
Church on Nov. 19 at 7:30
p.m. Poet Francesca Nemko
will read original works fol
lowed by songs from three
local jazz musicians. Dona
tions for admission is en
couraged. For more info, call
783-1342.
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•Elmo Combo sings the
blues at Mother’s Tavern at
9:30. $3 cover.

The play runs through Satur
day, Nov. 18. Curtain is at 8 p.m.
Tickets are available at the
theatre box office or by calling
756-1421. Cost is $5.50 for stu
dents and $6.50 for the public.

Meal Plan Payments are Due

M ak 0 poym ent ot:

Please do not deposit

Also included in the cast are
English sophomore Sophia
Giacomazzi as shy and crippled
Laura, and speech sophomore
Trevor Boelter as Jim, Laura’s
first gentleman caller.
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THE AMERICAN PRESIDENT (PG-13)*
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ACE VENTURA WHEN NATURE CALLS (PQ-13) A
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Movie & Music Reviews:

‘Get Shorty’ is short on violence but long on comedy
By Cordelia Raddey
Daily Stoff Writer

The new released flick, “Get
Shorty” mimics the “Pulp Fic
tion” movie style as John Travol
ta plays tough-guy Chili Palmer
who finds new trouble in the
movie business.
If John Travolta was a reason
not to go see “Pulp Fiction,” he is
not to be missed in this film. His
character Chili Palmer is one of
his best portrayals ever, with the
perfect combination of gentle in
timidation and charm that’s not
expected in mobster movies.
Palmer, a loan shark from
Miami, goes to Los Angeles in
search of one his clients who
faked his own death to collect the

MovieXevi
view
Nixon's cover to the album, Foma, comes from a term in the book "Cat's
Cradle," written by Kurt Vonnegut. Foma is defined as little white lies. The
band is currently touring the South / Daily photo cover courtesy of The Nixon
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insurance money and live the
high life in Las Vegas.
During his investigation. Pal
mer runs across Harry Zimm
(Gene Hackman), a movie

producer who makes B-rated
hoiTor flicks that are unfor
tunately tied to drug money in
Las Vegas. Together, the two
plan to turn Palmer’s L.A adven
ture into a movie starring a
sought-after actor named Martin
Wier (Danny Devito).
Hackman plays the perfect
has-been producer who has so
many mob connections he can’t
keep his face clean.
It’s a movie within a movie.
Palmer realizes he owes a cer
tain debt to the mob, but once
paid, he hopes his continually
surfacing artistic ambitions and
love for the West Coast will net a
more orthodox profit.
His talents are recognized by
Zimm’s girlfriend, played by
m odel-turned-actress Rene
Russo, also Wier’s ex-wife.
Russo captures the role of a
woman tired of two-bit bimbo ac
ting parts in horror films. Her
character is charmed by shylock
Palmer’s common sense, honesty
and sincerity. Although she is
taken by his atypical trustwor
thiness, she dives into his film

plight and struggle to ward off
money-hungry investors as well.
Devito is well-suited for the
small but flashy “Hollywood guy”
role. He becomes intrigued with
Palmer’s flair for positive per
suasion and finds himself lured
by the shylock’s movie idea.
Though this black comedy plot
is not deep, it is cute, largely be
cause of Travolta’s ability to
show a soft underbelly to a
sinister exterior.
His
businesslike approach to the
loansharking profession is not
immediately believable, given
the unpolished accent, but the
slicked-back, dark hair and cold,
blue-steel stares fit the image
well.
“Get Shorty” strays from the
“Pulp Fiction” style in the vul
garity factor The blood, guts and
lust cannot be found in this
movie.
The movie is short on sex and
long on Los Angeles’ colorful lan
guage. The need for gratuitous
sex just wasn’t there and it
wasn’t missed.

Nixon album shakes alternative act ‘Mallrats’ album reveals different bands, dialogues
for slow grunge, sentimental sounds By Oskar Ekklor
current trend of garage-band cludes the musicians Thrush
By Travb Moo«ey
Doily Staff Writer

Picking up Foma, by The
Nixons, I expected a retro-punk
experience. The CD cover art and
band name, as well as the
album’s title, suggested punk to
me. Unfortunately, I was wrong.
Foma is more of a Pearl Jam
sound-alike than punk. It’s an
album based on slow grunge that
makes lead singer Zac Maloy
sound more like Eddie Vedder
than Vedder usually does.
The disc is packed with tracks
that echo a lost sentimentality.
From the pseudo-religious tone
of “Fellowship” to the feeling of
lost family in “Sister,” there’s a
bitterness that pervades the
lyrics of all 13 tracks.
The album’s title, Foma,
comes from a term in the book
“Cat’s Cradle,” written by Kurt
Vonnegut in 1963. Foma refers to
little white lies or “harmless un
truths intended to comfort
simple souls.”
'The members of The Nixons
— whose name “means absolute
ly nothing,” according to Maloy
in an interview with Billboard
magazine — have been together
three and a half years, and view
themselves as a club band that
has grown up into a tour band.
The Nixons are currently

Special to the Doily

touring the South with Maids Of
Gravity and Gwen Mars. It has
also taken time off its regular
touring schedule to open for Soul
Asylum in California.
In addition to touring, which
they view as their highest
priority, the band members
recently shot a video for their
newest single, “Happy Song,” the
last track on Foma. Directed by
Matt Mahurin, the video aired on
MTVs 120 Minutes on Sunday,
Oct. 29.
Foma echoes The Nixons’ ear
lier work, especially the 1994
RainMaker Records album,
“Halo,” which quickly garnered a
top 10 entry on many regional in
dependent album charts.
Being thoroughly sick of Pearl
Jam and all the backlash of the
Seattle-grunge movement, it’s
not surprising that Foma didn’t
rate high in my book. But if
you’re looking for a new disc and
Pearl Jam is your band of choice,
you may want to check out The
Nixons.
Both images and sound
samples o f Foma can be
downloaded from the hand's
World Wide Web page at
http://www.connect.net/nixons.

Warren Miller film brings traditional
quality, exciting snowboarding stunts,
breathtaking snowy scenes worldwide
By Creo Mwifold
Doilv Staff Writer

If summer can’t start without
sun, then winter can’t start
without a Warren Miller movie.
Each year. Miller comes out
with a new and exciting
installment to his ski films, and
this year was no exception. His
most recent installment is
“Endless Winter.” It’s official —
winter can begin.
Miller and his camera crew
traipse across the world
attempting to ski year-round.
They travel from Tokyo, Japan,
to South America, and to ski
areas in the states. As the
movie’s motto says, “Every
minute of every day, somewhere
on the planet it is snowing.”
In classic Miller form,
“Endless Winter” is full of eye
popping photography and
breathtaking scenery. It had me

unpacking my boots and waxing
up my skis.
A Miller movie wouldn’t be
the same without his usual
dialogue. His unique voice and
timeless anecdotes make his
movies stand apart from any
other ski film.
Since the beginning of Warren
Miller films, the emergence of
snowboarding has come along,
and Miller has been apt to
change. More and more in his
movies the snowboard has made
its way into his films.
Like the movie’s skiers, the
Snowboarders have no fear — or
was it no brain? The top no-brain
moment comes when a skier
plunges 90 feet off a cliff. Don’t

M o v ie R e v ie w

Let’s just admit it. We may
feel shame now, but at some
point in our lives, there was a
movie soundtrack that we capri
ciously purchased. On that note,
we should all take out our dusty
“Top Gun” and “Dirty Dancing”
cassettes and look back on the
days when we actually liked this
music.
Just as those two movies em
bodied the musical spirit of the
‘80s, the “Mallrats” soundtrack
highlights various bands of the
‘90s.
For everyone who has seen
the movie “Clerks,” “Mallrats”
needs no introduction. It is the
sophomore effort of director
Kevin Smith, and even contains
some of the same characters
from the successful black and
white convenience-store movie.
For anyone unfortunate enough
to have missed either movie,
they are both definite must-sees.

As for the soundtrack, it is
recommendable for anyone who
enjoys the current slew of
“Generation X” bands. The
album contains songs from such
notables as Elastica, Sublime
and Sponge.
There are 14 songs by 14 dif
ferent bands — including six
previously unreleased tracks
with new efforts from Silverchair, Bush and Weezer.
The beauty of this soundtrack
is that it serves as a sampler for
these alternative groups. 'There
are many people who enjoy the
forget to check your brain at the
top.
That’s the joy of a Miller
movie — living dangerously
through someone else, and
watching them walk away. The
excellent photography lets you
glide along with tfie skier, or fall
off the edge with them.
Not all the skiing scenes take
place during the winter —
“Endless Winter” is full of off■>eason skiing. The viewer gets to
watch as skiers skid on
everything from asphalt to
barren mountain sides. Not a
good way to take care of your

music, many who despise it and
those who have yet to form an
opinion. Although this album
will be primarily purchased by
the first group, it may be perfect
for the latter.
Listening to the 14 different
bands is a good way to determine
whether this style of music is
suited for each individual. It is
also much cheaper than shelling
out $15 for an album, only to be
disappointed by the band’s per
formance.
Even if people hate four or
five songs on the album, there is
still enough variety to form a
decent CD.
It is also an excellent oppor
tunity to hear the recordings
from some of the unknown bands
on the alternative beat. This in

Hermit, SquirtGun, The Goops
and Wax.
Who knows? A soundtrack
like this one could allow someone
to discover a favorite group.
An added bonus to the
“Mallrats” soundtrack is that
dialogue from the movie is inter
spersed between tracks. There
are 10 different tracks with brief
movie clips. Obviously these cuts
are particularly funny and effec
tive if someone has seen the
movie — but even those who
haven’t seen it will find the ex
changes humorous enough to see
the flick.
Included in the discussions
are reasons why Superman has
to wear a kryptonite condom,
and the true meaning behind the
phrase “it’s a good size.”
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NEW MUSIC FROM; BUSH, WEEZER, silverchair, SPONGE, WAX, BELLY
PLUS TRACKS FROM: ELASTICA, GIRLS AGAINST BOYS, ALL, ARCHERS OF LOAF, f
THRUSH HERMIT, THE GOOPS, SQUIRTGUN, SUBUME

The soundtrack of the movie "Mallrats" features 14 different "generation X"
bands including Elastica, Sublime and Sponge / Daily photo cover courtesy
of "Mallrats"

skis.
A recent addition to the
Warren Miller movies is a Nissan
sponsorship. Now its name, car,
or banner seems to pop up
endlessly. But even the blatant
advertisement can’t spoil the
mystique of a Miller movie.
Miller doesn’t disappoint in
“Endless Winter.” He keeps with
the same tradition of previous
Miller movies, like “Steep and
Deep” and other classics.
Next year and the year after,
skiers and snowboarders alike
will flock to watch Miller movies
to signal the start of winter. Now
all we need is snow.

KCPR’s Top Ten List
1. G. Love and Sp>ecial Sauce:
Coast to Coast Motel

2. John

Coltrane: Stellar

Regions

3.

Mountain Goats: Nine

Black Poppies

4. Cypress Hill: III (Temple of
Boom)

5. Voodoo Glow Skulls: Firme
6. Step Right Up: A Tribute to
Tom Waits

7. Sparklehorse: Vivadixiesubmarinetransmissionplot
8. Scoffiaws: Ska in Hi-Fi
9. Jawbreaker: Dear You
10. Red Red Meat: Bunny Gets
£ a id L
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to the world is so women artists
from other countries, who are not
always commended for their art
work, can be celebrated and en
joyed by everyone.
“I think that we are very for
tunate in this country that we
are respected and we are not
taken for granted like in other
countries,” Bergman said. “In
some third world countries it’s
not necessarily true. We wanted
a way to let women artists real
ize what is going on in other
countries.”
Bergman also added that
when the boxes are shown in
Kenya it will be the first all
women’s show that country has
seen.
Bergman asked the two stu
dents for their assistance on the
project because she knew that
both would put in a great deal of

effort.
“Both George and Dana have
been very committed to the point
where I have had to tell George
to go home and eat,” Bergman
said. “They’re both really crea
tive and wonderful designers. I
knew that George had an excep
tional sense of design and how to
do things on the web.”
The “Women/Beyond Borders”
project will move to Israel in
January and then to Austria. It
will eventually make it to all 15
countries The project will travel
until the year 2000 and will then
be placed in a permanent collec
tion, the location of which has
not been determined yet. More
countries plan to get involved as
the boxes make their world trip.
The web address is
http:Hcielo.libart.calpoly.edu/
borders!index, htm/

Art and design senior George Chen, (left) art and design junior Dana Ahifeldt (kneeling) and art and design profes
sor Sky Bergman have successfully created a web site to view women artists all over the world / Daily photo by Juan
M artinez

WOMENiPoly professor brings international art to the World Wide Web
From page B1

However, “Women/Beyond
Borders” is about more than just
170 women showing their art
work together. It is about
making this art accessible to
everyone through the everpopular World Wide Web(WWW).
After moving from Santa Bar
bara last January, Bergman took
it upon herself to give this
project international attention.
Employing the efforts of George
Chen, an art and design senior,
and Dana Ahifeldt, an art and
design junior, Bergman has been
successful in creating a web site
for the project.
The web site, which runs off of
Bergman’s office computer, is
only two weeks old. Yet already,
150 people have logged on to it to
view the women’s boxes.
“One of the best things about
being on the web is that it’s
going out all over the world,”
Bergman said. “It’s no longer a

Bergman said: “You can put
all these links to all these dif
ferent places and see what all
these different people are doing.”
Unfortunately, it is not quite
the same as being there. A per
son can view a box up close, but
they still can’t feel it or see it in
it’s three-dimensional form.
Bergman added that although
she knows that looking at the
boxes through a computer screen
is not exactly accurate, she still
believes the web gives people a
wonderful opportunity to enjoy
the work.
“This is not the same thing as
seeing it and being there,”
Bergman said. “The accessibility
is the issue. Not everybody will
be able to go to Santa Barbara or
go to Jerusalem, and this allows
access to everyone. It makes it
more universal than it could pos
sibly be as just an exhibition.”
Bergman said one of the main
reasons the project was opened

question of bringing people
together.”
Someone looking at the
“Women/Beyond Borders” web
site can view all the boxes that
are currently on exhibit in Santa
Barbara, and can also watch a
video of the opening night.
The possibilities of the WWW
seem limitless. Chen and Ahi
feldt are currently working on in
teractive media for the project.
For the next opening, in Israel,
the two students are going to
make it possible for people to in
teract with those in attendance
through the use of their com
puter. They will be able to com
municate with people there while
watching the opening events un
fold.
“It’s really about communica
tion and the way someone who
might not have access to this
kind of information can get a
hold of it quite easily. I call it
new media,” Chen said.
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on a Slice of
LO’s Best Pizza!
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The Secret of our Tasty Pie!

For SLO Parks & Recreation Youth Basketball Programs
Grades K-6.
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FREE V A C A T IO N FO R 2^
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LARGE 16” Pizza
Canadian-Style Bacon &
Mushrooms
AOQ
NO Turkey!
?fax

Coming in Nov.

$ 3“ Off
N ot good w ith other offers;
one coupon per pizza; c x p ^ 'l^ T W ^

During Winter Quarter

S K Y D I

Jto cA ri Pockets

lOOOHiguera 421-4420

VOLUNTEER COACHES NEEDED

L

»^'Whole Wheat or White Crust
■t^Tbick Zesty Sauce
__ Look out for
■^Mounds of Mozzarella
»^■Tons of Tbppines
■;
Super Low Prices ------

LARGE 16"
3-toppine Pizza

Take a Break From Studying

For more info, call Rich or Bobby, 781-7305

5 f/
Now your probably askine yourself:
“ Self” you say.
“ Why does that hand reachine for the pizza
slice only have four fineers?”
Answen Durine Woodstock*s Feedine Frenzy,
those reaching for the last Piece of a tasty
Woodstock’s Pie have been know to draw back

O n e of the boxes on display on the W orld W id e W eb page is entitled
"N aufraqio* by artist Joqueline Brito / Daily photo courtesy of
W om en/Beyonci Borders

$2“ off
J. i .
X

LARGE 16** or
Medium 12** Pizza
one or more toppings

lOOOHiguera 421-4420

N ot good w ith other offers;
one coupon per pizza; exp ' 11 /3 0 /9 5

Rembranill^ Cafe
Friday Entertainment
★ ★ ★ starring ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
L KEVI N REES 3
Styles o f Rock, Reggae,
Blues and more

7:00 pm until closing

2169 10th St.
Los Osos
528-5232
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TAKE YOUR BEST SHOT.
1995 THANKSGIVING TURKEY SHOOT
Sponsored by Cal Poly ROTC
When; November 16,1995, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Where: Campus Indoor Range (next to the Aviation Hangar, near the Horse Track).
Prizes: Turkeys will be awarded every hour to the top shooters.
How Much; Five shots for $1.50, rifles and ammunition provided.
•

Shuttle; Will leave from the Dexter Building every hour, 15 minutes after the hour.
Info: Call 756-7682, ask for Captain Wall.

SoeSMSt

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE
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Peres has 21 days to form new Cabinet
By Dan Perry
Associoted Press

TEL AVIV, Israel — Uniting
to prove that ballots, not bullets,
must determine the government
of Israel, lawmakers across the
political spectrum backed
Shimon Peres as premier on
Wednesday.
President Ezer Weizman gave
the Labor Party leader 21 days
to form a new Cabinet after par
ties representing 111 out of the
120 Knesset members — includ
ing most of the right-wing op
position — recommended him.
Many Israelis are deeply
repentant over the poisonous
political atmosphere that cost
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
his life. Peres accepted Wednes
day’s offer “with a heavy heart,
in light of the circumstances.”
“The death of a great prime
minister, the late Yitzhak Rabin,
has left the nation shocked and
pained,” he said. “I will make
every effort to form a govern
ment that will broaden peace
with our neighbors and within
us.”
Peres, 72, has been a fixture
of Israeli politics since the 1950s.
He now plans to surround him
self with younger lieutenants
and try to tap the surprising new
support from young people, who
have turned out by the hundreds
of thousands to mourn Rabin.
He is expected to present his
Cabinet to the Knesset by next
week.
Despite the initial support,
Peres’ Knesset coalition will like
ly remain fragile: It has only 63
of the body’s 120 members, and
his plans to accelerate the peace
process are already rankling
right-wingers.

Opposition leaders say Peres’
slim majority is inappropriate for
making decisions as critical as
giving up strategic and histori
cally significant land.
Those expecting to be
promoted in the new Cabinet in
clude Economics Minister Yossi
Beilin, 47, Peres’ closest aide,
and Interior Minister Ehud
Barak, 53, a popular former
army chief. Haim Ramon, 47, a
leading Labor Party member, is
also expected to get a post.
Peres also met Wednesday
with Rabbi Yehuda Amital, who
heads a moderate religious
movement but is not a Knesset
member, and Israel Radio said
Amital may be offered a Cabinet
position.
Beilin indicated the new
government will continue and
even accelerate the peace process
in the 12 months remaining
before scheduled Israeli elec
tions.
“It’s a whole year. It should
not be just an electoral year,” he
said. Israel must “go on with the
peace process with the Pales
tinians and the Syrians and not
neglect the right wing in Israel.”
Israel this week pulled out of
the West Bank town of Jenin — a
week ahead of schedule — as
part of Rabin’s agreement to
transfer most Palestinian areas
in the West Bank to the Pales
tinian authority.
Peres has also hinted he
would try to broaden the stalled
peace talks with Syria beyond
the security arrangements that
were the focus under Rabin. But
he will face serious opposition to
returning the strategic Golan
Heights, which Israel captured
from Syria in 1967.

In the Tuesday night broad
cast of /\BC-TV’s Nightline,
Peres defended his government’s
right to make tough decisions
and said Israel will use all its
means against right-wing ex
tremist groups whose incitement
is widely blamed for Rabin’s Nov.
4 assassination by a religious
radical.
“It’s not ignoring the other
half when you use the right of
the majority,” Peres said. “I am
for unity around democracy, but
not for democracy that cannot
make up its mind.”
Despite participants’ calls for
a more civil tone in political dis
course, Nightline’s broadcast
from the Jerusalem Theater
revealed how deeply Israelis
remain divided over trading
war-won land for peace with the
Arabs.
Govemiiient officials, opposi
tion leaders, peace activists and
West Bank settlers all traded
b l a m e for u n d e r m i n i n g
democracy. Leah Rabin, the late
prem ier’s widow, said she
preferred s ha ki ng Y asser
Arafat’s hand to that of Israeli
opposition leader Benjamin
Netanyahu.
Netanyahu said the govern
ment’s crackdown on extreme
right-wing groups smacked of “a
sheer witch hunt.”
Meanwhile, an eighth suspect
in Rabin’s killing was ordered
held by a magistrate’s court in
the Tel Aviv suburb of Petah
Tikva.
Police said Margalit Harshefi,
a 20-year-old law student from
the Beit El settlement, was a key
figure among conspirators who
allegedly aided Rabin’s confessed
killer, Yigal Amir.

Holiday
Open House

San Diego couple tells harrowing
tale of surviving deadly avalanche
By Dilip Ganguly
Assoikited Press

KATMANDU, Nepal — Feel
ing uneasy at an unexpected
snowfall, the Nepalese guide
woke Ron and Deborah Plotkin
in their tent in the dead of
night and told them pack up.
Moments later, the mountain
toppled with a rumble.
The avalanche just missed
the Plotkins. For the next three
days, they and their guide
crawled and stumbled through
thick banks of snow and waded
across icy rivers, trying to reach
safety.
At night, they dug caves in
the snow for shelter, and
thought of their three children
in San Diego: Ian, 14, Rachel, 9,
and Melia, 5.
“I prayed to God: ‘Don’t
snatch me from them, please.
They need us’,” said Mrs. Plotkin, 41.
Forty-six people, including
one of the Plotkin’s six Sherpa
guides, were killed in
avalanches and landslides this
weekend in one of Nepal’s worst
disasters in decades.
Another 517 people have
been rescued. Hundreds of
hikers and Nepalese villagers
may still be trapped in the
Himalayan mountains, includ
ing more than a dozen
Americans. Helicopters rescued
nearly 60 people on Wednesday,
and were continuing the search.
The Gokyo Valley trails
buried under the avalanches,
along the ancient trading route
between Tibet and Nepal, are
popular with adventure tourists

because they offer panoramic
views of the world’s tallest
mountains, including the
29,028-foot Mt. Everest.
The secretive kingdom
opened its borders to outsiders
and its majestic mountains to
tourism in 1950.
“It was a dream trip,” said
Mrs. Plotkin, a teacher. They
set off Nov. 1 with six Nepalese
porters and guides, and two
yaks to carry their baggage, on
an expedition to 20,423-foot
high Island Peak.
On Friday, when the couple
pitched their tents at 6 p.m., it
started snowing.
‘The little flakes seemed in
nocuous,” said Plotkin, a 39year-old psychologist.
At 2.30 a.m., one guide woke
them. As they came out of their
tent, they heard a rumbling
sound, and tons of snow crashed
down near their camp site.
“Just after the sound, I
looked back and saw four of our
Nepalese staff gone,” apparent
ly buried under the snow, said
Mrs. Plotkin.
Snow had piled up to nearly
six feet. Even the yaks couldn’t
move.
“And then the crawling
started. We could move only 20
feet in one hour,” said Plotkin.
Before dusk Saturday, they and
their guide dug a cave in the
snow to protect them overnight.
“I came out of the snow cave
and looked at the sky and I saw
one glittering star,” said Mrs.
Plotkin.

Bullseye!

Saturday. Nov. 18th

If your looking for an opportunity to own your own
business without any of the typical hassles,
you’ve hit the bullseye! We require:

10am-3Ptn

• No capital investment • No inventory
• No delivery
• No employees
• No experience
• No quotas

We have stocked the store with lots of
gift item s fo r this holiday season!
Shop early fo r best selection.

For rTK)re inform ation call today.

(8 0 5 )5 4 7 - 0138

Jeff Ewart
Area Coordinator

TCL.BCOMMUMICATIOMS

The Opportunity is Real. The Time is Now.

2 0 % discount all holiday gifts
and holiday books for this
one day event.
J O IN T H E

BOOK CLUB
M a k in i^ j S p irits
Refreshments
will be served.

BRIGHT

EL C O R R A L

BOOKSTORI

.
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Test your knowledge of S.F. trivia
ByKennetii Howe
Son Fcondsco Cluonicle

SAN FRANCISCO — What
president’s daughter was booted
off the Powell Street cable car for
eating an ice cream cone? Which
San Francisco intersection has
the most accidents? How many
gallons of water, in the form of
fog, can travel through the Gold
en Gate in one hour?
Trivia, you say?
Of course. But Stan Delzell
has hocked his home and bor
rowed a good deal of his parent’s
savings on a bet that you’ll want
to know the answer to these and
1,597 other San Francisco trivia
questions.
And pay $34.95 for the
privilege.
With little previous ex
perience, the 35-year-old
entrepreneur has embarked on
one of the most risky business
ventures — creating a successful
new board game.
This one is called Play San
Francisco, a game much like
Trivial Pursuit, except that all
questions relate to the city. By
correctly answering questions in
four categories, players circle the
board and vie to answer a game
winning question.
Four years ago, Delzell, whose
background is in sales and
promotions, was working with
the creators of the game San
FranciscoOpoly. He was trying to
sell ad space on the board, which
is like Monopoly except that the
space names include Wilkes
Bashford and the Palace Hotel
instead of Boardwalk and Park
Place.
That venture started the Bur
lingame native thinking about
the commercial possibilities of a
San Francisco trivia game.

But lots of people think
they’ve got a great game idea.
“Getting a game to market is
tough, no doubt about it,” said
Mark Morris, head of public rela
tions for Springfield, Mass.-based
Milton Bradley.
Morris said the company does
not even accept unsolicited ideas
from the public. Instead, the
maker of Scrabble and other
board games relies on game
brokers — businesses that
shepherd new games to market.
Even then, few games make
it. Milton Bradley’s research
department will get 400 to 500
games annually. It will seriously
consider 30 or 40 and will bring
out only 12 to 20 each year, said
Morris.
Delzell decided to go it alone.
He first lined up several “inves
tors” for capital. As is the case
with many new ventures, the
financial angels turned out to be
family members, mostly his
parents.
“My brothers kid me about
spending our inheritance,” said
Delzell.
He got about $80,000 from his
family, and Wells Fargo Bank
kicked in another $20,000. Ac
tually, the bank prefers to think
of the loan as a second mortgage
on Delzell’s San Francisco home.
Financing arranged, Delzell
and fnend Nicole Brown began a
quest for trivia. They read
newspapers. They haunted used
bookstores for out-of-print clas
sics such as “Great Crimes of
San Francisco,” “Real Life in
Early Frisco” and “Cable Car
Days.”
But they didn’t get very far
until they stumbled upon the
Museum of the City of San Fran
cisco in the Cannery and curator

Gladys Hansen. A city archivist
for 47 years, Hansen put much of
her knowledge of San Francisco
arcana into her book San Fran
cisco Almanac.
“This book is the foundation
on which the game was built,”
said Delzell. The museum will
get 2 percent of sales.
Later, they also realized that
city government as well as sports
and cultural organizations would
be trivia treasure troves. The
San Francisco Department of
Parking and Traffic, for example,
proved particularly fertile
ground, coming up with 25 ques
tions. Among other trivia, they
discovered that the most com
mon parking citation is for
violating the no-parking-duringstreet-cleaning-hours ordinance.
From the Bay Model in
Sausalito, they found that San
Francisco Bay’s largest fishery,
in terms of dollars earned, is not
salmon or crab, but herring.
From the San Francisco Bal
let, they learned that the first
U.S.
performance
of
Tchaikovsky’s Nutcracker Suite
Ballet was .in San Francisco in
1944.
The hardest part of the job
was writing the questions.

* * N m a tlm in ' D « a t N e t ' 9 6 ”
5x5 Hoop Tourney (Double Elimination) on Jan. 6-7, 1996
in the C a l P o ly R e c C e n te r
Proceeds to benefit S pecial O ly m p ic s . Open and Fraternity
divisions w ith trophies and cash prizes awarded.
Entry fee: $70 / Seven man team
DEADLINE: Dec.1,1995
for more info, call: Chris - 7 8 2 -0 3 8 7 , or Scott - 547-1 576

Help yourself by helping others...
consider a degreo in physical therapy
become a

R h y .s im lJ lb e m p ls iA s .s is ia n i
»».V iXti.

“This game has blood on it,”
he said, describing the tough job
of turning dull factoids into fas
cinating questions. “After a while
the mind goes numb.”
Delzell spent the bulk of his
capital, about $80,000, getting
10,000 copies of the game
printed. Distributing it himself,
he has gotten his game into
stores including Macy’s, Gump’s,
Fillamento, Flax and Game Gal
lery.

15% OfF!

fl-ASH-1/$

— 1st Annual

THE BREW FACTORY is a personal

microbrewery where you get to brew
your own beer using our professional equipment. Now through December 31,
come in and flash your student I.D. card a get a cool 15% off your brew.*

Professional
Skills Institute
Jy
^s'V

4213 Stale Street • Suite 302
Santa Barbara
(805) 6S 3-I902 (800) 200-1902

N O W E N R O L L IN G F O R A P R IL •
Accreditation granted by CAPTE / APTA
Accredited by the Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools
I-E D I2R A L P IN A N C IA L A ID A V A IL A B IJ ;
TO TIIOSIl WtIO O UAl.in*

AMMK (ALIFOUNIA
TQANDFROMSdJQOL

HAS ITS ADVANTAiES.
When it’s time for a weekend trip home or a
break from school, take A mtrak California!
The trains of California, and connecting shuttle
buses, can take you just about anywhere in the state,
without the hassle of driving. There’s no easier or
more economical way to get there and back.
Aboard the train you can sit back and relax, catch
up on homework, have a snack, or ju st listen to some
good music. The trains are comfortable, and have
plenty of room to haul your stuff.
Check out the super low roundtrip fares from
San Luis Obispo aboard either Amtrak California’s
daily S a n D iegans or S a n Jo a q u in s. And with
Amtrak’s new Student Advantage card, it’s more afford
able than ever! Annual enrollment in Student Advantage
is only $20 and you’ll receive a 15% discount on our
already low fares everytime you ride Amtrak.
So, next time take the train for the ultim ate trip
home, or for a major break from school.
Roundtrip
Fares

G/ve as ^ifts to your friends
and business aquaintances
4 » or for a special treat at your
own holiday parties!

@
^

Brew for less than the price
of beer in the grocery store!
Gift packaging and gift
certificates available.

Over 60 recipes to choose
from! You can even brew
root beer!

@
@
^

5 ’9 4 - 1 6 6 9

.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.

Savings

$ 3 3 . . . . . $6
$43 . . . . .$ 7
$36.. . . .$6
$60 . . . . $10
$51 . . . . . $ 9
$56 . . . . $10

Make an appointment
now to brew your own
^ personal beer for the
holidays!

*Bottles not included in 15% discount.

1422

Los Angeles . . ____ $ 3 9 .
San Diego . . . ____ $ 5 0 .
Anaheim . . . . ____ $ 4 2 .
Yosemite . . . . ____ $ 7 0 .
Sacramento . . ____ $ 6 0 .
San Francisco . . . . $ 6 6 .

With SA Ovd

sah l v is
gyQ pg

HOURS:

of5>isra

Mon-Sat 11am to 9pm
Sunday 11am to 6pm
“
Closad
Tuaaday

- Amtrak California
A partnership between Caltrans and Amtrak

Tb confirm schedules tmd fares, contact your college travel service or Amtrak
at 1-800-USA-RAIL. Some restrictions may apply, lb apply for your S tu d e n t
A d v an tag e savings card, call 1-800-96-AMTOAK. Mention Code CAL 1.
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SAN JOSE, Calif. — A look at
San Jose’s roster reveals plenty
of talent; Ray Sheppard, Owen
Nolan and Craig Janney stand
out.
But a look at the standings
begs a question: What’s wrong
with the Sharks?
The Sharks have won only one
game this season, making them
statistically the worst team in
the NHL with a mere six points.
The league’s second-worst team,
the New York Islanders, beat the
Sharks 5-3 Tuesday night.
This isn’t the same team that
edged into the Stanley Cup
playoffs and pulled off firstround upsets in the past two
seasons. A flurry of trades at the
start of the season gave the
Sharks a different look and style.
While the team shored up
their front lines, less attention
was paid to the guys in back.

^ SKm VG

sa

Sharks general manager Dean
Lombardi said the two most sig
nificant problems involve the
team’s defense.
The first is goaltending.
“We got spoiled. This was
something we never planned on.
We thought our goaltending was
solid,” he said. “It’s like pitching.
If you don’t have it, you’re not
going to win. ”
Arturs Irbe, a Latvian who
spent an NHL-record 4,412
minutes in goal for the Sharks
two seasons ago, is 1-6-4 this
season with a 4.73 goals-against
average.
Wade Flaherty, once Irbe’s
backup, is now getting equal ice
time. Flaherty made 56 saves in
Game 7 of the playoffs last year
against Calgary and the Sharks
won 5-4 in double overtime. This
season, he’s 0-6, with a 5.31
goals-against average.
On Wednesday, the Sharks
made a move to solve their goal

S K IIN G

S K IIN G

tending woes by acquiring Chris
Terreri from the New Jersey
Devils for a second-round pick in
the 1996 entry draft. Terreri, the.
backup goaltender for Martin
Brodeur, has appeared in four
games this season, and is 3-0-9
with a 2.57 goals against
average.
The other problem, according
to Lombardi, is a lack of ex
perienced veterans to guide a
core of young defenseman. The
Sharks’ defense — with an
average age of 24.1 years — in
cludes Mike Rathje, Michal
Sykora, Marcus Ragnarsson,
Vlastimil Kroupa and Jayson
More.
The lack of NHL know-how
leaves little room for error, Lom
bardi explained.
“Every time we make a mis
take it ends up in our net,” he
said.
Center Igor Larionov, traded
from the Sharks to Detroit in ex

S K IIN G
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change for Sheppard early in the
season, agreed the young defense
needs help.
“(The) S harks’ defensive
problems are nothing more than
a lack of experience,” he said.
“Defense wins hockey games,”
Sharks center Jaime Baker said.
At this point, the hope for the
Sharks rests on the front lines
and any possible deals Lombardi
might make. Assist-master Jan
ney, who has five goals and 15
assists, was acquired from St.
Louis last season. Nolan, with 19
points, and Sheppard, with 12
points, came from a series of
trades made earlier this season.
Though not popular, the
moves did impact the Sharks’
scoring punch;
—Sergei Makarov, the right
wing who played on the famed
Central Red Army team of the
Soviet National League — on a
line with Sharks’ teammate
Larionov — was released just

S K IIN G
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MOUNTAIN AIR SPORTS

By Bea Wdker
AsMCBtidPiBg

Balloon
Sale

•ii <<j)

S a tu rd a y

Nov. 18th

Ski

Each balloon will have
one discount coupon
worth 10% or 20%
or 30% or 40%

A LL

One coupon in each balloon
(no double discounts)

r

M O U N T A IN A IR

SPORTS
San Luis Obispo
667 Marsh Street
Corner of Marsh &r Broad

5 4 3 -1 6 7 6
V7S/T
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“There has to be more energy
and more emotion out there,” he
said.

Larkin beats
H out Bichette
>
for NL MVP

10% TO 40% OFF

./-e

before the start of the regular
season. The soft-spoken Russian
was one of the Sharks’ most ex
perienced players, and an impor
tant component of the team’s
success in the past two seasons.
—Larionov, reportedly unhap
py about Makarov’s release and
lack of ice time, was traded Oct.
24 to the Red Wings for Shep
pard.
—Sandis Ozolinsh, the offen
sive-minded defenseman who
was the leading scorer for the
Western Conference in the 1994
All-Star game with two goals and
an assist, weis sent to the
Colorado Avalanche for Nolan.
When asked if the trade flurry
had perhaps shaken the team,
Lombardi said it takes time for a
diverse group such as the Sharks
to come together.

Í)

NEW YORK — Barry Larkin
was the surprise choice as NL
Most Valuable Player on Wed
nesday, beating out Dante
Bichette and Greg Maddux to be
come the first shortstop to win
the award in 33 years.
Maddux, who won his fourth
straight Cy Young Award this
week, and Bichette, who led the
league in home runs and RBIs,
were considered the leading can
didates.
But rather than pitching or
power, voters clearly looked at
the all-around contributions
Larkin made on and off the field
to the NL Central champion Cin
cinnati Reds, and made him a
convincing choice.
Larkin hit .319 with 66 RBIs
and 51 steals, is likely to win his
second straight Gold Glove next
week and was the team ’s
clubhouse leader. He was also
the Reds’ best player in the
postseason, although that perfor
mance is not considered in the
selection.
Larkin, who was on a cruise
in Mexico when the award was
announced, received 11 firstplace votes and finished with 281
points. Bichette, whose 40
homers and 128 RBIs led
Colorado to a wild-card playoff
spot, got six first-place vot^ and
had 251 points.
Maddux, 19-2 with a 1.63
ERA for the World Series cham
pion Atlanta Braves, got seven
first-place votes and 249 points.
He is the first pitcher to finish as
high as third in the NL MVP
voting since Los Angeles reliever
Mike Marshall in 1974.
“If you look at sheer numbers,
there .ire guys who have more
homers and RBIs,” Reds second
baseman Bret Boone said. “But
it’s nice to see people look at
‘most valuable.’ He was really
great on our team. He was our
leader.”
Dodgers catcher Mike Piazza
was fourth, getting three firstplace votes and 214 points. The
top four finishers were named on
every ballot by members of the
Baseball Writers Association of
America. Ron Gant, Larkin’s
teammate, received the only
other first-place vote.
Larkin is the first NL
shortstop to win the award since
Maury Wills in 1962, the season
he stole a then-record 102 bases.
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VOLLEYBALL

From page 12

From page 12

Bowl against No. 4 Tennessee on
New Years Day...

hold on and pick up three more
points before the
Matadors scored again and
won 5-15.
“(Northridge) stepped up their
level of play,” said junior outside
hitter Colleen Moro. “We weren’t
able to compete.”
The fourth game stayed close
to the end. At 14-13 a Northridge
shot was blocked by Lee, giving
the game and match to the Mus
tangs.
“We realized what they were
capable of,” Moro said. “We came
back and played the type of vol
leyball we knew we had to.”

S t o p m o v in g !

All this talk about NFL teams
moving around is making me
sick, man. What the hell’s wrong
with these owners? Not enough
money? It seems so, in light of
this
week’s
approval
for
Cleveland Brown’s owner Art
Modell to take his team away to
Baltimore and leave a whole lot
of unhappy fans in Cleveland.
But this is becoming the trend in
the NFL. In the last year there’s
been the Rams, then the Raiders,
the Browns and now the Oilers
are talking about a move to
Nashville. Nashville? How does
Tennessee get a football team?
All it takes to get a team is the
promise of a new stadium and a
guarantee that tickets will sell
out for ten years straight. It’s
scary, but now Tampa Bay,
Arizona, Cincinnati, Detroit, and
Chicago are all contemplating
moves soon. Hey, you guys want
a team here in San Luis Obispo?
All we have to do is buy some
tickets, talk the city council into
it, and we’re talking about the
San Luis Buccaneers! Kind of
rolls off your tongue, huh???

SPORTS
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OREFICE
From page 12

people ahead of me,” Orefice
said. “I am definitely
hoping
to
make
AllAmerican.”
Crawford affirmed Orefice’s
goals.
“Her next goal is to be focused
and run confidently,” Crawford
said. “A very capable goal for An
gela is to make All-American.
She deserves for these ac
complishments to go her way.”
Athletic
director
John
McCutcheon echoed Crawford.
“She is an outstanding stu
dent-athlete and we are all very
proud of her,” McCutcheon said.
‘This is a justified and wellearned race for Angela.”
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CLASSIFIED

It’s a well-known fact that everbody loves the gift
of Ugg Boots®. Ask to see the best styles at CCS.

TOADYTmEIHMU5TAH6 DAILYClASSIFIEDS, CAU 756-1143

/^ n o u n o e m e n ts .

ENV. AND AG
MAJORS

Seminar Dr. Olle Pettersson PhD
Swedish University Ag Sciences
AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT
Swedish Experiences
Thurs. 11 ;00 Bldg 03 Rm 213
Heavy Metals and Pesticides
GOLDEN KEY R R S T MEETING
11 AM Nov. 16th, Bldg 26 Rm 104
Refreshments, CertiTicates and
Upcoming Activities
MEMBERS ONLYI

Journalism
Students

We're on the move • are you?
Check in with SPJ - now on
Thursdays in Building 20,
Room 140 at 2pm.

Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon

HELP SCS!

SUPERVISE HOMELESS
OVERFLOW SHELTER
Any NIte in Nov.
Contact Elaine 541-6310

SCANDAL
With the words you use

Get excited for a killer
Formal Saturday Night.
Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon

CONGRATS HOT
OMEGAS

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
NEW COMICS THURSDAY MORNINGS!
NEW GAMES WEEKLY. CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 MARSH 544-NEMO

on initiation into

A x n

your a parasite in black & white
do anything for news
you don't have to buy it, then
They wont justify it, to read it
sanctified it...

TABLOID JUNKIE
(MJ)

CASH PAID FOR USED CD'S,TAPES,&
LP'S CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS 563 HIGUERA NEW RELEASE
CD'S ONLY $12.98 OPEN M-SAT TILL 8

Welcome to our sisterhood

1

Wanted

BUY IT, SELL IT. HELP IT. MAKE IT,
WORK IT. FIND IT. LOSE IT, DO IT!
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!!!!
IT S ALL YOU...

VOL COACHES

FOR YOUTH BASKETBALL GRADES
K-6. 3 HOURS A WEEK. 781-7305

O jp p Ö tU in it te ^
IIIC A U H O N tll
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Op^rtunities Section

I ■ III ■

BIKE FIX
IN UU PLAZA
THIS THURS
10AM-2PM
S5 TUNE-UP

SPONSORED BY W HEELMEN

ASI
FACILITIES &
OPERATIONS

IF YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR UU
AND WANT TO GET INVOLVED

JOIN OUR TEAM

APPS IN THE ASI EXEC OFFICE UU217
DEADLINE NOVEMBER 17TH

fa ív íN

GOT SOMETHIN’
TO SELL?
Put it in the Mustang Daily and
GET RESULTS'

KA0

Get excited for the Volleyball
Tournament this Saturday at
Mott Gym!

TKE 5th Annual
Powder Puff
Football Tournament

G E T READY
N O V 17-18

PLAY THERAPY

Instmction & Training
4-week Course
PLAY THERAPY CLINIC 549-9600

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G RE214RS
LSAT 7.5 R s

MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS-SAVE $ OR
MAKE $,YOU DECIDE! Call 481-8861

^MifSaffecfessiiin

If you enthusiastic and
outgoing with good phone skills
you can earn solid residual
irKome in your spare time
$25k/mo. Possible within 1 year
assisting distributor of wild
organic products. Free information
Call (800) 883-7971

N
SNtLo®op

^ ! m

J \I2 r
MY

U E ^

Clothes. Books. Computer & Other
Electronic Equipment & Furniture
556 Prirweton PI. Off Highland

KEG EQUIPMENT
Tap & C 0 2 $100
Works Great!!
466-5033

$1750 Weekly Possible mailing
our circulars. For info call:
301-306-1207

Lap Top IBM PS2 4MG. Tons of
Software +• Cannon Ink Jet
Printer New over $2000. First
$1200 takes it! 995-2918

SELL YOUR CRAFTS AT THE CRAFT
CENTER HOLIDAY GIFT FAIR. CALL
LISA AT 756-1219 FOR INFO

IN T S T IH E S
TW POO SH
w w i/

I SHOULD set SDWE. MORE
AHD SEE \F I CAH GE.T
CUT Of MATH CLAÇS

T

o

GARAGE SALE
SAT & SUN 9AM

EARN EXTRA INCOME! COMM. BASED
PLUS BONUSES! FLEX HRS 481 -8861

Typing Service
Using Powerful Computer and
Laser Printer. Bring me your
SENIOR PROJECT. THESIS.
or GRANT PROPOSAL.
Reasonable Rates. 481-1114

V)GGMM„ M AK lCorn !
GROSS.'

§

CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS
AVAIL. No re-payment - EVER!
Oualify immed. 1(800)243-2435

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
D a n is h TUTOR
CALL 772-3476

ATTENTION EE, CPE, AND CSC
MAJORS graduating in Fall 95,
W inter 96, and Spring 96:
Ziatech Corporation is hosting
an Information Night on 11/16
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at
1050 Southwood Drive, SLO
Learn about Ziatech's
innovative approach to
technology and current
career opportunities
Refreshments will be served
RSVP by 11/16 noon to 541-0488.
SECURITY OFFICERS
APS
American Protective Sen/ices,
Inc., seeks security officers
for positions @ Diablo Cyn Power
Plant. Qualifications include
Must be 18yrs of age;HS Grad/GED
eligible to work in US; must
ass background investigation
tarting wages, $7.25-$8.00/hr
Please apply in person Q Employ
ment Development Dept., 3196 S
Higuera, SLO, bet. 9-12 & 1-4
APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE AVAIL
ABLE FOR PICK-UP DURING THE
WEEK OF THANKSGIVING (11/20 11/24)
EOE M/F

Univega
w/shocks, Shimano Components
17.5' frame 18 speeds
Full Chro-moframe.
Paid $500 last month
Asking $300. Call 546-9672

AiBMIioblles
1986 Mazda 323 $2500 4 speed,
AM/FM/Cassette, Runs Great,
30-f MPG. Clean inside and out.
Dealer Serviced. Call Eddie at
543-8830 Days, 925-4011 Eves.

Homes for Sate
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson
•••543-8370***
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A TAVERN OF SPORTS NEWS

SCORES
VOLLEY BALL

Cal Poly......................................................3
Northridge...............................................1

A Cal Poly Favorite
By
Anthony

Mustangs break nine-game
losing streak to Cal State
N orthridge. Guess who
they beat last tim e?

Pedrotti
.W S

By Mike Stapler
T O D A Y ’S GA M ES

• There are no games scheduled today.
T O M O R R O W ’S GAMES

• Volleyball vs. Sacramento State @ Mott
Gym. 7 p.m

Oilers heading to Nashville?
Houston (AP) -- Houston Oilers owner
Bud Adams will sign an agreement -perhaps as early as Thursday -- to move
the NFL team to Nashville, officials of
that city said Wednesday.
“They were able to reach an agree
ment. There will be a signing in the
morning in Nashville,” Tam Gordon,
spokeswoman for Nashville Mayor Phil
Bredesen, said.
The Oilers, however, were a bit more
cautious.
“It’s not a done deal until it’s signed off
on, but there's nothing other than the
lawyering that needs to be done before
we’re ready to move forward,” Mike
McClure, Oilers executive vice president,
said. “Now it’s in the lawyers’ hands."
The comments came on the heels of a
meeting in Houston on Wednesday. Be
hind closed doors for more than three
hours, Adams and Bredesen hashed out
details of the city’s $292 million plan to
bring the Oilers to Tennessee.
The mayor then slipped out of view of
reporters and boarded a plane back to
Nashville. Adams also boarded his pri
vate jet to follow him there.
Neither McClure nor Gordon in Nash
ville would divulge more details.
“We’ve made a lot of progress this
morning. We had some minor issues
that had to be addressed," McClure said
It was not immediately known if the
non-binding aspect of the agreement
would remain in the contract.
“We’ll discuss any of those in the
future when we get to that point," he
said.
The deal before Adams last Monday
gave either side options to break the dea
until a final lease on a new stadium is
agreed to in early March. Adams also has
to work out problems with his curren
lease at the Astrodome, which ends after
the 1997 season.
Houston Mayor Bob Lanier said
Wednesday he would make no last-ditch
effort to keep the Oilers in town.
“You have to consider whether or noi
you think it’s wise to spend taxpayer
money...for that particular form of enter
tainment," said Lanierj who won over
whelming reelection last week. "I wouldn’
do it without the taxpayers voting for it
I haven’t seen a deal yet that I would vote
for myself."
What Lanier opposes is a new sta
dium, Adams’ main demand to stay in
Houston. The Nashville proposal includes
a new stadium.
The Nashville stadium would be paid
for primarily through a bond issue and
the sale of luxury seats and the rights to
buy season tickets.

fOODTE OF THE DAY
“ (Northridge head coach Dr. Lian’
Lu is a pretty brainy guy.”
Craig Cummings
Cal Poly volleyball coach
C A L POLY
SPORTS H O T L I N E
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It could have been October
again for the Cal Poly and Cal
State Northridge volleyball
teams. Aside from a few specific
numbers, the results were the
same, only more important to
Cal Poly.
The 9-18 Mustangs broke a
nine-match losing streak when
they defeated the 2-28 Matadors
in four games Tuesday evening
in Mott Gym. In fact, the last
match the Mustangs won was
back in October aga i nst
Northridge.
The Mustangs started fast in
the first game, pulling to an 8-1
advantage before Northridge
could strike back.
The Matadors tied the game
at 8-8, but the Mustangs
resp>onded and took the game
15-8.
Northridge helped things
along with a tendency to shoot
out-of-bounds. The Matadors hit
-.044 in the first game, while the
Mustangs hit .152.
After several series of
sideouts. Cal Poly began scoring
in the second game and jumped
ahead of the Matadors 9-0.
At this point, Northridge
managed to collect one point, but
junior outside-hitter Heather Lee
pounded home a kill to keep the
Matadors’ scoring session short.
When the Mustangs reached
game point at 14-1, Northridge
picked up two more points before
Cal Poly put it away 15-3.
The Mustangs hit .464 in the
second game, while the Matadors
stayed in the red, hitting -.030.
After the serve for a T-shirt
contest, the Matadors turned
things around in the third game.
Cal Poly found itself down 2-14
in face of Northridge adjust
ments made after the second
game.
Northridge Head Coach Dr.
Lian Lu “is a pretty brainy guy,”
said Head Coach Craig Cum
mings. “He flipped his rotation,
putting the girl Lee was blocking
against (freshman setter) Jill
(Butts), where she was more ef
fective.
“It’s a credit to them — thev
got whacked 15-3 and didn’t pack
it in,” Cummings added.
The Mustangs managed to
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The Col Poly
Volleyball team
beat Col State
Northridge in four
games. This was the
second time the
Mustangs met up
with the Matadors
ff

this season and the
first time in nine
games that Cal Poly
found the chance to
put a notch in its
wins column /
Daily photo by
•» ♦

Dawn Kalmar.

See Volleyball page 11

Another first for Cal Poly athletics
By Alison Levitt
o ily Stoff Writer

Angela Orefice’s best season
just got better.
The top cross country runner
placed sixth at the NCAA
Regional 8 Championships,
qualifying her for the Nationals
in Ames, Iowa to be held on Nov.
20.

,

“i was really happy with the
way that I ran,” Orefice said. “I
ran tough and I felt confident.”
Her qualification makes
Orefice the first Cal Poly runner
to be invited to the NCAA’s
Division I Nationals.
Cal Poly placed tenth overall
at Regionals, beating both Cal
Berkeley and Cal Irvine — two

teams it has never beaten — but
lost to UCLA.
As for Nationals, Orefice will
continue with the same workouts
she has been doing all season,
but at a slower pace.
“Angela will certainly do less
amount of work,” said Terry
Crawford, Cal Poly cross country
coach. “She will do her normal
routine, just with less volume.”
A major condition that will af
fect her run in Iowa will be the
weather conditions. Ames, Iowa
is expecting its first winter storm
of the season sometime this
week, which would bring a fresh
layer of snow and ice to run on.
“One positive thing is that no
one has had a chance to practice

on snow this year,” Crawford
said.
However, it may not be the ac
tual coldness that plays a factor
said Crawford.
“The footing throughout the
course will be a problem,” Craw
ford said.
The weather does not seem to
be affecting Orefice very much.
She is very focused on making
this her best race of the year.
“This is a big goal for me,”
Orefice said. “I am really excited
about going.”
She has already thought of
things she needs to focus on
more.
“I need to learn to hang on to
See Orefice page 11

Nov. 12 was ’outed as the big
game day of the NFL season. A
day that would feature Dallas’
top-rated offense squared off
against San Francisco’s potent
defense. Then, the week before
the game, it was expected to be
‘the big blowout’ where Dallas
would crush the hapless 49ers.
Just another lesson to those who
would write off the underdog too
early. The 49ers came out and
absolutely crushed the Cowboys.
Dallas had been talking and
talking all week and got caught
with their pants down. And
speaking of pants down, if you
were in the bathroom for the
start of the game, you probably
missed the first two Niner touch
downs. The moral in this one?
Never underestimate the defend
ing champions. Quarterback
Elvis Grbac understandably took
a little time to get the hang of
things, forced to start three con
secutive games for the first time
in his NFL career. But in his
fourth week, he was ready and so
were the 49ers, who definitely
know how to get it up for the big
game. They may not have Steve
Young for another few weeks, but
Elvis will probably win the rest
of the games he starts. And Dal
las? They could lose their next
two games against Oakland and
Kansas City...
Forget the championship!?

Just when I was really getting
to like the upstart Ohio State
Buckeyes, its president goes and
screws things up. The Fiesta
Bowl promised No. 1 vs. No. 2,
which at the present point would
be Nebraska against Ohio State.
Both would be undefeated and
the game would decide the Na
tional Champion right then and
there. But now, Ohio State says
they’re going to the Rose Bowl no
matter what. So now, we won’t
get a Nebraska-Ohio State Fiesta Bowl a n d a USCNorthwestem Rose Bowl, which
would have been really cool. I
just hope Ohio State doesn’t go
and complain and say they
should be the National Champs.
They had their chance to prove it
and got scared because they
knew they would’ve gotten killed
by Nebraska...
Crowned Cinderella

And Northwestern should
really be mentioned as the
Cinderella team of 1995. Last
year the Big Ten was expanded
to e l e v e n t e a m s
and
Northwestern was almost
pushed out because they were
the doormats every year. Not
this year. Northwestern has gone
bananas in the Big Ten. They
beat Michigan, then they beat
Notre Dame, and then last week
they beat Penn State. Those
three had not been beaten by the
same team in the same fall for 30
years. The Wildcats are now No.
5 in the Nation at 8-1, the one
loss coming on a brain fart to
Miami of Ohio. Unless Ohio
State loses, one more win will get
Northwestern into the Citrus
See Notional page 11

